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Research paper

How does polycentric urban form affect safety
and urban commuting: the case of Cracow

Rafał Blazy1, Anna Ziobro2

Abstract: This paper discusses the security and safety of the polycentric functio-spatial structure of the
city in the context of a pandemic. The research hypothesis is as follows: will the fear of the epidemic
affect the manner of planning polycentric structures, reinforce local service concentrations and restore
the commercial role of the city street? This paper presents a new outlook on urban security. Local
service polycentricism is of particular significance. The problem was investigated based on original
analyses of polycentricism and a definition that points to levels of understanding the notion of the centre
while accounting for current theories and trends. The study discusses differences in the perception of
polycentricism over time. On the example of the history of Cracow’s development, the author analysed
factors that affect polycentricism, such as: political decisions, suburbanisation and transport-related
behaviour patterns.
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1. Introduction

Urban security is a subject that is discussed increasingly often. The geospatialmodelling
of urban security allows us to identify streets and areas of the city where its population
concentrates. An increasing number of three-dimensional tools intended for multi-planar
urban analysis are developed e.g. [1–3]. For instance, data like population density or house-
hold income, when paired with the three-dimensional structure of the city and behavioural
patterns, can allow scholars to assess resilience against possible dangerous events [4].
Academic research has associated the impact of spatial characteristics with crime rates
in particularly densely developed areas, investigating them with the aim of improving the
quality of the housing environment [5]. The importance of the urban form is often over-
looked and the discussion on the functional and spatial structure is undertaken only in
crisis cases, when it can significantly affect life and the environment, or production [6].The
new situation of the epidemic threat has laid bare the shortcomings of the functio-spatial
structure of cities. The presently marginalised need for sanitary security has embedded
itself profoundly in the social conscious and has gained a new dimension. Analysis of
the concentration of residents and the ability to control these concentrations in the face of
a sanitary threat is an important aspect of a society’s security and safety. Particularly in large
cities, the distribution of fundamental service concentrations should enable the separation
of a part of the population and the enactment of mobility restrictions. This is associated
with matters of polycentricism and service multi-centrality, as explained later in the paper.
Polycentricism depends on scale – whether it is regional or urban, it is perceived

differently. Its perception also changes over time (across decades or centuries). The functio-
spatial structure of the city is dependent on current policy and on free-market phenomena
and behavioural patterns (both global and local). In the paper, this discussion is conducted as
based on observations of Cracow’s demographic explosion, urbanisation and the following
suburbanisation and change in its functio-spatial structure. This is an interesting case,
as the city underwent a radical transformation from a relatively small city into an urban
agglomeration over three decades after the Second World War, which disrupted its functio-
spatial structure. In the current century, these structural dysfunctions have become more
severe as the population continuously rises and the city extends its territory. Changes in
mobility patterns have likewise had a pronounced effect. In the context of an inefficientmass
transport system, the number of cars continues to rise. In spite of an increasingly rigorous
transport policy, their number does not decrease and many factors indicate that the fear
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic may reinforce the need to personally own a car. These
phenomena have their structural consequences, which the author analyses in this paper.

2. Object and method of research

The research method used in this study was based on investigating the functio-spatial
structure of Cracow for many years. In the years 2016–2017, the author took part in
a research and development project entitled “Model of the spatial structure of Cracow.
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A Planning Perspective”, carried out by the Cracow University of Technology and com-
missioned by the City of Cracow Spatial Planning Bureau. This research was based on
multi-planar analyses of the spatial structure in combination with transport models and sta-
tistical data. Conclusions as to the maladjustment of effective public transport geometries
relative to the belt-like layout of Cracow’s housing estates were published by the author
in [7]. In subsequent years, the author performed further studies of pedestrian accessibility
to Cracow’s service concentrations. These studies were conducted as a part of the TRL+
grant by the Cracow University of Technology and co-funded by the ministry with the aim
to define contemporary urban planning standards. This paper presents the findings of these
studies and observations of the functioning of Cracow during the COVID-19 pandemic
between March and May 2020. The study focused on the city of Cracow, within the context
of the Cracow agglomeration.

3. Cracow’s functio-spatial structure

Cracow is the second-largest city in Poland. It is an interesting research case due to the
radical transformations of its functio-spatial structure and dynamic demographic changes
that took place in the previous century. The city, founded in the Middle Ages based on
the Magdeburg rights, was given a grid-like plan. Later, up to the Second World War, it
developed as a monocentric, radio-circular layout in 1941, the city’s limits were extended,
increasing its radius from around 4.5 km to 7.5 km, but it still remained a concentric layout
(Figure 1). Immediately after the war, the communist government decided to build a new
metallurgy planned named after Lenin near Cracow. A new city for the plant’s workers
was built between said plant and Cracow and was named Nowa Huta. Its territory was
incorporated into Cracow just a few years later, disrupting the concentric spatial structure
– the city’s eastern border was relocated by around 10 km (Figure 1). A bipole was formed,
home to a fourth of Cracow’s population, together with a metallurgy plant that employed
40 thousand people in the 1970s.
This was a groundbreaking moment in the city’s development. In the middle of the

century, Cracow had a population of around 300 thousand, which was mainly employed in
the service sector. Introducing industry on such a large scale resulted in a workforce influx
and the necessity to build housing for workers. This quickly became a priority due to their
rising numbers. Infrastructural projects, particularly high-tier service functions, could not
keep up. Numerous housing estate service concentrations were built during this period.
They continue to perform well to this day, satisfying the basic needs of nearby residents.
Over the course of a single generation (around 26 years), the city’s population doubled,

reaching 600 thousand, and the city itself turned into an agglomeration. New housing
estates were planned as a part of a belt-like, parallel layout. For the next several decades,
Cracow’s planners tried to balance the city’s distorted functio-spatial layout, in which
a belt-like layout of housing estates was superimposed upon a radio-circular model. The
eastern industrial and housing bipole (Nowa Huta – Figure 1) still suffers from a service
deficit. Despite a functionally bi-focal spatial structure, the city was still monocentric.
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Fig. 1. Spatial development of Cracow, A. Ziobro

Further planning documents featured different locations for a new subcentre between the
historical centre and Nowa Huta. However, attempts to establish it were not successful due
to the crisis of the 1980s and the change of Poland’s economic and political system.
Post-war changes in administrative borders were based on incorporating land located

to the east, the south and the west into the city. Areas to the north provided food for the
urban agglomeration due to their fertile land, suitable for the growth of wheat, which is why
they were not incorporated into the city. After the political transformation of 1989, these
areas were gradually built up. As in the case of other countries with a similar history, the
fall of communism initiated urban sprawl due to a lack of proper policies and governance
systems [8–12]. Along with the beginning of the twenty-first century, suburbanisation
considerably intensified, while the northern areas, previously protected from urbanisation,
became profitable for real estate developers due to their proximity to the city centre. A wide
range of services, including a cultural offer, attracts new residents to the city and its suburbs.
The policy of nearby municipalities is conducive to urban sprawl, as it runs counter

to that of Cracow’s administration. The agglomeration is not planned in a coordinated
way. Each municipality implements local policies aimed at the benefit of its residents, who
want to profit from the sale of expensive buildable land. Meanwhile, the city of Cracow
faces all of the consequences of an unplanned extension of its urban structure. Every year,
additional constraints that affect car users are implemented. Paid parking zones in the
centre are successively extended and are accompanied by parking fee hikes. A network of
one-way streets has been established in the city centre, which requires drivers to meander
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through them for extended periods of time to get to their destination, while entire zones have
traffic restrictions in place. At the same time, public transport does not provide an attractive
alternative due to considerable delays (caused by traffic congestion), packed trams and
buses in the centre and infrequent bus schedules for lines destined for the city’s outskirts
and peripheries. The combined length of bus lanes in 2018 was only 28.6 km, while that
of bicycle paths was 213.7 km. When compared with Copenhagen, which has a similar
number of residents, the length of bicycle paths is around 400 km, while public transport
in the city – which is based on urban and underground rail, which Cracow does not have –
operates very efficiently.

4. Transport policy in Cracow and social mobility
In October 2017, the municipal administration commissioned a study of the number

of vehicles entering the city. This study found that 246 thousand vehicles enter Cracow
every day. Most of these vehicles, around 150 thousand, entered the city from the north.
Only 40 thousand vehicles used the city as a transit route. The city’s road infrastructure is
insufficient and cannot accommodate this amount of traffic.
In Cracow proper there are 493 thousand registered vehicles (Table 1). When one adds

the 206 thousand vehicles that drive around the city and use its parking facilities, this
number increases to 699 thousand. The city, whose population is 771 thousand, faces the
problem of around 740 thousand cars driving around it every day.

Table 1. Passenger cars in Cracow, Cracow County and Wieliczka County, source: General Statistics
Office in Poland, online access: 24.02.2020

2002 2018

Cracow:
– population
– number of cars
– passenger cars/1000 residents

757 547
257 823
340

771 069
493 021
123 639

Cracow County:
– population
– number of cars
– passenger cars/1000 residents

239 344
88 343
369

277 145
178 958
646

Wieliczka County:
– population
– number of cars
– passenger cars/1000 residents

102 636
38 634
376

127 078
79 160
623

Cracow County, Wieliczka County and Cracow combined:
– population
– number of cars
– passenger cars/1000 residents

1 099 527
384 800
350

1 175 292
751 139
639
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Rising prosperity and affluence contribute to greater social mobility and owning a pas-
senger car is an increasingly common choice. Motivated by comfort, more and more people
began to satisfy non-basic needs in easily accessible places outside of the city centre that are
equipped with parking spaces. Free-market mechanisms, combined with client preferences
(access by car) have resulted in the formation of service concentrations that have grown to
the rank of subcentres over the past decade (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Freestanding commercial buildings with a floor area greater than 800 m2, A. Ziobro 2018

During the study of the changes that take place in Cracow, the author referenced data
provided by the General Statistics Office in Poland, which had been collected for counties.
Upon comparing available data for 2002 with the most recent information (for 2018), it was
observed that, over a period of 17 years, the population of Cracow and its neighbouring
counties (Figure 3) increased by 2% and 7%, respectively. During this time, the level of
motorisation increased almost twofold – in Cracow it increased from 340 to 639 vehicles per
1000 residents, while in theCracow functional area it increased from350 to 639 aswell. The
number of passenger cars in Cracow proper increased by over 235 thousand. In Cracow’s
general vicinity and its adjoining counties, it increased by over 366 thousand (Table 1).
The consequences of this are visible every day in the form of severe traffic congestion.
The increasingly restrictive transport policy of the city, which restricts traffic in the city
centre, is becoming more and more inconvenient to the residents of the urban functional
zone. At the same time, public transport is not adapted to the needs of residents and does
not constitute a reasonable alternative. The increase in the centre’s capacity is conditioned
by the ability to access it by car [13]. It should also be noted that, the principle of least
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resistance, i.e. reaching one’s goal using the shortest path available, became a foundation for
August Lösch’s theory from 1940 [14], which explains the significance of the circulatory
accessibility of urban centres. Due to the worsening of the main city centre’s accessibility,
three service concentrations located along Cracow’s main roads were observed to rise to
the rank of subcentres (Figure 2). The southern site is accessible by rail (via extant tram
connections and an urban rail stop that is under construction); the remaining two sites are
accessible solely by car, which is problematic.

Fig. 3. A population density of the Malopolska Region in 2010, based on statistical data
(krakow.stat.gov.pl)

5. The scale of polycentricism and its changes over time

Depending on the scale at which we look at a given settlement layout, it can be inter-
preted either in a monocentric or polycentric manner [15–18]. An internally polycentric
agglomeration composed of a single core city will be seen as a monocentric layout from
a regional perspective – as opposed to a polycentric conurbation. The perception of poly-
centricism can also change over time and a given city’s spatio-functional development.
At the turn of the nineteenth century, the following towns were incorporated into

Cracow: Kleparz (1792) and Kazimierz (1800). The Free Royal Town of Podgórze was
incorporated just over a century later (1915). The layout of four previously independent
towns was perceived in a clearly polycentric manner. Looking back, in the context of
the many later phases of the city’s development, the functio-spatial structure that formed
up to the middle of the twentieth century is perceived to be monocentric, radio-circular
(with a radius of around 7.5 km – Figure 1). A radical change took place only with the
construction of NowaHuta and its incorporation into Cracow in 1951. The structure became
deformed, but did a second centre emerge?

krakow.stat.gov.pl
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The author, referencing the Polish meaning of the word centre, points to three levels of
its understanding that are dependent on the scale on which it is applied: the global level,
the urban planning level (a functional and geometric outlook) and the architectural level.
On the global scale, the centre is an important nodewithin a settlement network (amega-

city, a metropolis, an agglomeration), which must account for both physical relationships
and information-related linkages and its role within virtual space.
On the urban planning scale, we encounter two meanings of the word “centre”:
– the geometric meaning, which refers to the middle portion of a settlement layout,
which is a natural site for services regardless of rank or reach,

– the functional meaning, where standards and theories concerning central places
and hierarchical models [19] apply, in addition to polycentric and network-based
models [20–22].

On the architectural scale, the notion of the centre typically refers to a building or area
and highlights an interesting offering, a broad range of services, such as an arts centre,
a sports centre or a dentistry centre.
The scale of perception becomes particularly significant to urban planners due to

growing mobility and the complexity of spatial and social linkages [23].
Most publications on polycentric structures pertain to the regional scale, with the

main indicators of polycentricism understood as such being commuting to one’s place of
employment. The Standard Metropolitan Area (SMA), which identifies metropolitan areas
based on commuting trips, was formulated in 1949 [24]. Afterwards, numerous publications
concerning the delimitation ofmonocentric and polycentricmetropolitan areaswerewritten
around the world during the 1970s. In Poland, the subject of delimiting agglomerations and
later metropolises was discussed at length [25–29]. Metropolitan areas are characterised
by decentralised employment patterns [30].
On the urban planning scale, the internal, functional polycentricism of cities is also

largely studied via investigating the flow of commuters e.g. [31, 32]. Some publications
and studies also highlight a different view of non-work polycentrism [33, 34]. The flow
of the traffic of society is also of considerable significance in the context of safety from
epidemics. Large concentrations of people and traffic in large cities are conducive to the
rapid spread of viruses [35–37]. In this context, the security of the city’s functio-spatial
structure will depend on the spatial distribution of urban centres and centres and how these
units will interact [38].
In this paper, the focus of the study has been placed on the urban scale of a large city’s

polycentricism as seen through the prism of service concentrations, which, to a degree,
are commuter destinations, but primarily act as attractors that are not associated with
work – they satisfy higher-tier service needs. To formulate the investigative apparatus
used to study the functio-spatial structure of Cracow, the author analysed Polish literature
and Polish urban planning standards [39, 40]. In the author’s opinion, these studies and
W. Christaller’s theory [11] indicate that the centre constitutes the highest level of service
concentration. The two lowest tiers are local (intended to satisfy everyday needs of residents)
and supra-local service centres (which are frequently accessed). The subsequent, higher
tiers pertain to centres – they are specialised locations that satisfy sporadic needs (e.g.
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district, regional or state-level needs). Such centres are typically formed by sites that play
the role of at least district centres of large cities that provide services to no less than
100 thousand people and the centres of large cities, e.g. voivodeship or provincial capitals.
Polycentricism demonstrated on this scale also refers to the internal functio-spatial structure
of a megacity/metropolis/agglomeration and can account for the role of concentration in
virtual space.

6. City polycentricism during a pandemic

The previously mentioned urban planning standard, which was used during the period
of the greatest wave of building panel-block housing estates in Poland, defined the prin-
ciples of planning structural housing units and equipping them with basic and higher-tier
services (to be located at a distance of 500 m and 800 m depending on the programme).
After almost a decade, these precepts were retired [41], while 1989 also brought with
it an economic transformation. Free-market construction principles led to a situation in
which real estate developers build either singular buildings or complexes of multi-family
buildings without a proper service programme. This problem is particularly prevalent in
large cities. These dysfunctions have become particularly severe during the COVID-19
pandemic in many cities, Cracow included. Within older housing estates, local service cen-
tres continued to satisfy the needs of residents within the radius of pedestrian access. These
centres featured both local markets, as well as commercial pavilions, whose siting and
layout have turned out to be particularly favourable. Insofar as recent years have seen the
building of shopping malls with internal passages, the older commercial pavilions housed
small premises accessible from the outside. For safety reasons, shopping galleries were
closed by government order, which did not extend to these small stores. The residents of
new housing estates that were not equipped with local service centres were forced to travel
by car or public transport to other areas of the city. This migration was dangerous for two
reasons – due to the use of public transport and due to contacts with residents from other
areas of the city. It can therefore be stated that new urban structures are largely unprepared
for a scenario in which a portion of the city’s residents would be placed in isolation.
Concentrations of big-box stores with shopping galleries that formCracow’s subcentres

were closed during the epidemic. Thus, the residents of the suburban zones (particularly
the municipalities surrounding Cracow, where urban sprawl is particularly pronounced)
were forced to satisfy their needs through local, suburban centres, which were overloaded
(large queues formed in front of store entrances).
The historical city centre has lost the rank of a city/agglomeration centre in functional

terms. Due to its block-based development with services accessible from street level, some
premises continued to operate, yet provided services of local significance only. All higher-
tier services and services for tourists were closed. Local markets and stores used by the
residents of the city centre continued to operate.
As a summary of the situation during the imposition of the strictest sanitary measures

during the spring of 2020 in Cracow, it can be stated that all centres ceased to operate.
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Only local service centres remained open. The constellation of local, housing estate-
level and district-level centres of essential or secondary significance turned out to be
a foundation of security. In the historical centre, activities associated with tourism ceased
completely, as services associated with entertainment and culture were closed. The streets
became empty and, as a consequence, most premises were closed, while local markets and
individual commercial premises continued to provide services to local residents. It can be
said that the city centre functioned on the local or supra-local scale because of political
reasons and free-market principles (lack of demand).

7. Results

Service polycentricism, in the face of the pandemic, took on a new significance because
of sanitary requirements. Cracow’s polycentricism did not perform successfully under the
new conditions of strict sanitary requirements associated with the COVID-19 outbreak.
Population concentrations in large service centres face a high risk of infection both at their
destination and during the trip. Higher-tier services were largely closed during the threat’s
peak. Global service operations placed in office centres were distributed due to working
remotely from home and virtual space. As large commercial centres were closed, local
service centres remained open – particularly those accessible directly from the street or
parking lot. This can be a turning point in architectural design – signifying a return to
traditional solutions: stores along a commercial street or commercial pavilions that were
widespread in the 1970s and 80s in Poland (local centres, accessible from the outside,
instead of galleries with internal passages).
The current threat, as well as the high probability of similar situations happening in

the future, will probably lead to changes in behaviour patterns of consumers and service
providers in reference to siting. Local service centres that are accessible to pedestrians,
due to safety-related considerations, can gain significant popularity. Changes in spatial
planning trends can also be expected, although they will probably be smaller in scope and
will arrive with some delay. Strategic planning should take into account new risks and, in
this case, strengthen multicentering. As illustrated by the history of Cracow’s development,
planning provisions concerning service centres, when detached from political decisions
and finances or when not aligned with free-market trends, continue to exist only on paper.
Unfortunately, there are no indications as to the weakening of suburbanisation, as it is
a global phenomenon. In addition, the strictest sanitary requirements, with bans on walks
included, led to enormous frustration among the part of society residing in multi-family
buildings and the desire to own one’s own backyard has gained further significance in the
context of comfort and safety during social isolation. Therefore, it is necessary to return
to the discussion on urban indicators and spatial standards, which would simultaneously
build the city’s resilience to potential pandemics and improve the overall quality of life in
the city [40–42].
Proper planning of a polycentric functional and spatial structure is so important, secur-

ing the basic needs of residents while reducing commuting – the authors of the analyzes of
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Chinese cities came to similar conclusions: Several present findings are recommended for
future formulation of urban planning policies, such as guiding population transfer, encour-
aging the compact development of urban cities, improving the urban public transportation
system and regional jobs-housing balance (...). After considering the spatial factors, the
polycentric urban structure in a local city will not necessarily promote urban commuting
efficiency [6].
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Wpływ policentrycznej formy miejskiej na bezpieczeństwo i dojazdy
do miasta na przykładzie Krakowa

Słowa kluczowe: bezpieczeństwo miejskie, policentryzm, suburbanizacja, struktura przestrzenna
miasta, Kraków, urbanistyka

Streszczenie:

W artykule poruszona została problematyka bezpieczeństwa policentrycznej struktury funkcjo-
nalno-przestrzennej miasta w kontekście pandemii. Autorzy artykułu zastanawiają się, czy poczucie
zagrożenia epidemicznegowpłynie na sposób planowania policentrycznej struktury,wzmocni lokalne
koncentracje usługowe i przywróci handlową rolę ulicymiejskiej. Artykuł prezentuje nowe spojrzenie
na bezpieczeństwo urbanistyczne. Szczególne znaczenie ma usługowa policentryczność lokalna.
Problem wyjaśniony został w oparciu o autorskie analizy policentryczności i definicję wskazującą
poziomy rozumienia centrum z uwzględnieniem bieżących teorii i trendów.
Policentryzm w zależności od skali – czy to regionalnej, czy to urbanistycznej – postrzegany

jest odmiennie. Jego percepcja podlega też zmianie wraz z upływem czasu (na przestrzeni dekad,
czy wieków). Struktura funkcjonalno-przestrzenna miasta zależna jest od prowadzonej polityki oraz
od wolnorynkowych zjawisk i wzorców zachowań (globalnych i lokalnych). Ponadto w zależności
od skali spojrzenia ten sam układ osadniczy może być interpretowany monocentrycznie lub po-
licentrycznie. Wewnętrznie policentryczna aglomeracja złożona z jednego miasta-rdzenia będzie
układem monocentrycznym w ujęciu regionalnym – w przeciwieństwie do policentrycznej konur-
bacji. Percepcja policentryzmu może ulec zmianie również wraz z upływem czasu i rozwojem
przestrzenno-funkcjonalnym miasta.
W niniejszym artykule rozważania prowadzone są na bazie obserwacji demograficznej eksplozji

i urbanizacji, a następnie suburbanizacji i zmian struktury funkcjonalno-przestrzennej miasta Kra-
kowa. Jest to interesujący przykład badawczy, gdyż w ciągu trzech dekad po zakończeniu II wojny
światowej miasto przeszło radykalną transformację ze stosunkowo niedużego miasta w aglomerację
miejską, co zaburzyło strukturę funkcjonalno-przestrzenną.W nowymwieku dysfunkcje strukturalne
pogłębiły się w miarę ciągłego wzrostu populacji i rozlewania się miasta, a przede wszystkim wraz
ze zmianą wzorców mobilności. W kontekście niewydolnego systemu transportu zbiorowego ilość
samochodów rośnie nieustannie. Mimo coraz bardziej restrykcyjnej polityki transportowej aut nie
ubywa, a wiele wskazuje, że z powodu strachu spowodowanego pandemią covid-19 trend posiadania
własnego samochodu może się nawet nasilić.
Wieloośrodkowość usługowa w obliczu zagrożenia epidemią nabrały nowego znaczenia z uwagi

na bezpieczeństwo sanitarne. Policentryzm miasta Krakowa nie sprawdził się w nowych okoliczno-
ściach rygoru sanitarnego związanego z covid-19. Koncentracje ludności w dużych centrach usłu-
gowych niosą duże ryzyko zarażeń zarówno w miejscu docelowym, jak i podczas dojazdu. Usługi
wyższego rzędu zostały w większości wyłączone z działania w czasie najwyższego zagrożenia. Dzia-
łalność usługowa globalna umiejscowiona w centrach biurowych została rozproszona dzięki pracy
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zdalnej i przestrzeni wirtualnej. Przy zamknięciu dużych centrów handlowych, lokalne ośrodki usłu-
gowe pozostawały otwarte – zwłaszcza te które miały dostęp bezpośredni z ulicy/parkingu. To może
być zwrot w projektowaniu architektonicznym – swoisty powrót do klasycznych rozwiązań: sklepów
na ulicy handlowej lub pawilonów handlowych typowych w Polsce w latach 70–80. ubiegłego wieku
(lokalne dostępne od zewnątrz, zamiast galerii z pasażami wewnętrznymi).
Realne zagrożenie obecnie, jak i wysokie prawdopodobieństwo podobnych sytuacji w przyszłości

prawdopodobnie wpłyną na zmiany wzorców zachowań konsumentów, jak również prowadzących
działalność usługową w wyborze lokalizacji. Lokalne ośrodki usługowe o pieszym dostępie z uwagi
na bezpieczeństwo mogą znacznie zyskać na popularności. W mniejszym stopniu i może z pewnym
opóźnieniem można się spodziewać zmiany trendów w planowaniu przestrzennym. Jak pokazuje
historia rozwoju Krakowa, zapisy planistów dotyczące centrów usługowych, jeśli nie idą w parze
z decyzjami politycznymi i finansami lub nie wpisują się w trend wolnorynkowy pozostają tylko
na papierze. Niestety nic nie wskazuje, aby suburbanizacja miała osłabnąć, gdyż jest to zjawisko
globalne. Dodatkowo najwyższy rygor sanitarny, uniemożliwiający nawet spacery, wywołał wśród
społeczeństwa mieszkającego w blokach olbrzymią frustrację i posiadanie własnego ogródka nabrało
większego znaczenia w kontekście i komfortu i bezpieczeństwa (izolacji społecznej).
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